
TAFT TO GET ELECTION
RETURNS 'ON THE WING'

President Will Be on Train from

Cincinnati Until 'Morn-

ing After'

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—Returns

of the election on November 8, fraught

•with Interest most unusual for an "off
year," will have to catch President

Taft on the wing. The president will
be traveling all through election
night, returning to Washington from
Cincinnati, whither he will go to vote.

Leaving Cincinnati in the early aft-

ernoon of election day, after having

stayed about six or seven hours in
his home city, the president probably

will receive the flrs't scattering returns
showing the drift in the eastern states

when he reaches Columbus shortly

before 6 o'clock In the evening, cen-

tral time.
By that hour the result in New "iork

state, is is expected, can be accurately
forecasted.

Arrangements are being mado in the
telegraphic division at the White
House to supply the president with all
the news available in Washington.

Special wires will be looped into the
telegraph room at the executive offl-
ces and concise bulletins will be pre-
pared and forwarded from there to

the president's train. So far as known
no attempt will be made to use the
•wireless.

This Is the first time, so far as can

be recalled, that such ii plan lias had
to be devised to inform a president
of important election results. Mr.
Koosevelt used to go to Oyster Bay
to vote at all elections, but always

returned to Washington in time to
get the news at the White House.
Cincinnati being more distant
Oyster Bay from the capital, makes

it impossible for the president to get
back to Washington until the morn-
ing after the ballots have been cast.

Reaching Washington the morning
of November 9, the president will
spend but a few hours in this city,

leaving again in the afternoon for
Charleston, S. C, and sailing from
that city for Panama at noon on No-
vember 10.

\u25a0« « »

WOMAN STATES KETCHEL

WAS CONSPIRACY VICTIM

Police Chief at Springfield Re-

ceives Mysterious Letter

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Oct. 28.—A let-
ter received today by the chief of po-
lice of Springfield signed "Mrs. Maud
Nujrget," and mailed In Salt bake
City, purports to give facts of an al-
leged conspiracy hatched by Walter
Diploy and Mrs. Goldle Smith to at-
tack and rob Stanley Ketchel, the mid
dleweight champion pugilist, who was
shot and fatally woum
way, Mo., October IC.

Mrs. Nugget aserts thai thi
woman wrote her of the
Ketchel and the chief of ,
wired the officials at Salt Laki City
to learn the identity of Mrs. Nu
and if possible gain possession of the
Smith letter, if it exists.

Dipley and Mrs. Smith are having
their preliminary hearing at M
field, Mo., where they are held on a
charge of murder.

SALT LAKE CITY POLICE
CAN'T FIND MRS. NUGGET

SA LT LAKE CII ! -If there
is a .Mrs. Maud Nugget in Salt Lake
City she is unl the police and
the' postal authoritl

Foil- nt that a lat-
ter hud In en i v the chief of
police o! .Springfield, Mo., from Salt
i i i and pur-
porting t.. . list Stan-
ley K< ixch was mad.'
for the writer, but. without success,

DRYS' TALK TO GALLERY
OF ARIZONA CONVENTION

Suffrage Advocates Forego Ora-
tory and Ask Incorporation

of Their Principle

PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct. 28.— fea-
ture of today's session of the constitu-
tional convention was the public hear-
ing before the committee for separate
submission, on the submission of a
state-wide prohibition clause at the
election for ratification of the consti-
tution. There was a large attendance
in the galleries and the speeches of lo-

cal prohibitionists were well applaud-
ed. Though provision was made for
replies, no answers were made to the
arguments of the prohibitionists. It is
understood that a majority of the com-
mittee are against separate submis- i

sion, but a minority report will un- I
doubtedly be made and the matter
fought out on the convention floor next
week.

The suffragists were alb given an
opportunity today of spaking for a sep-
arate submission of woman suffrage,
but trey failed to avail themselves of
the opportunity on the ground of not
asking for separate submission, but for
Incorporation of the provision on equal
suffrage in the constitution. They will
have a public hearing before the com-
mittee on suffrage and elections next
Wednesday.

The railroad committee reported ad-
versely on the Cassidy anti-pass prop-

osition today, but will report a substi-
tute carrying the main features of that
measure, prohibiting public officials
from accepting railroad passes and
providing a penalty for railroads of-
fering the same.

The labor committee reported against
the employment of convict labor on
roads and bridges, one member of the
committee only opposing.

The legislative committee will report
the initiative and referendum bi'l to-
morrow morning, the draft being com-
pleted with the exception of the per-
centages which are to be left to the
convention. It is not likely that the
matter will be submitted until the com-
mittee proposition Is printed, probably
next Tuesday, when direct legislation
matters will be threshed out in com-
mittee of the whole.
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KILLS SELF IN GRIEF
OVER CHILD'S DEATH

Wife of Wealthy Cattleman Is a

Suicide at Berkeley

BERKELEY, Cal., Oct. 28.—De-
spondency over tlio death of her
8-year-old daughter, who was killed

runaway accident at Chugwater,
Wmv. two years ago. caused the sui-
clde today of Mrs. George Milne, wife
iif a wealthy cattleman.

During the temporary absence of lier
husband from their ln>me she obtained

\u25a0. olver and fired a bullet into her
brain.

The family came here from Wyo-
ming about six months ago, Mr. Milne
hoping his wife would forset her
grief in a new environment.

USES NITRO GLYCERINE TO
REVIVE WOMAN NEAR DEATH

LODI, Oct. 2S— Mrs. J. D. Thorp.
who • il Idi five miles east of here,
has r >vered from a severe Illness
in a peculiar manner. Suffering from
prostration following a severe attack
of grmpr-. she was given up to die, Mr
cxi il' \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Id, she was
pulseless and her eyes assumed the

ommon with dea i i"1" -
pie.

A Bister of Mrs. Thorp was on her
way ' i in an attempt to keep

up life until ghe arrived, the doctors
ed nitro glycerine Into the

tient. Shi quickly rallied and is now
on the road to reco^ cry.

ALDRICH TO LIVE IN N. Y.
NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—TJnitPd States

Senator Aldricli of Khode Island has
leased a fourteen-room apartment
house on Park avenue here and It Is
declared tlint following his retirement
from the r late hi will make his
homo In New York the greater part
of the year,

TO TAKE 'GLADSTONE' BACK

ST. LOI Beer from
Washington, D, <'\u0084 took tins youns
man \u25a0\u25a0. ; : er the

to the
United States marshal's office today
and .'in order for hi:; removal to the
District of Columbia, was issued.

REVOLUTIONISTS
THREATEN CHINA

Yunnan Troops and People Are

Hostile to Ruling Dynasty

of Manchu

SOUTH READY FOR UPRISING

Boxerism Said to Be Unabated,

and Lives of Foreigners

Unsafe in Interior

(Aaaoclated Press)

VICTORIA, R. C, Oct. 28.The antl-
dynastlc movement in China is in-
creasing alarmingly, according to the
news brought by the steamer Kama-
kura Maru today. Two French mtjslon-

aries have been murdered by revolu-
tionists in Sze-Chuan.

Shanghai newspapers state that deep

unrest Is reported from the south, par-
ticularly in Sze-Chuan and Yunnan
provinces, where the absorbing topic is
hostility to the \ innan dynasty.

Yunnan and a large portion of Sze-
Chunan would join any movement
aimed against the government and act-
ive support would be given by many

southern mandarins. Yunnan is pro-
foundly disaffected, the feeling being
primarily against the Manchus and sec-
ond against the foreigners, foreign
travelers being forbidden in Yunnan
and eastward of the Yangtse vailey.

A traveler returning from Yunnan
states that although ten years have
changed the people greatly, boxerism
has not abated an iota. The military

is to a man anti-Manchu in the south,

and would cast its lot with a revolu-
tion. Mr. Oisha, leader of the nation-
alist party in Japan, says:

"There is no doubt revolution will
break out in China sooner or later,
and it is a mistake not to pay more
attention to the reports of the danger
than the Japanese government steins
to do."

The Chinese people, he says, are in a
most restless condition.

The Kokumin reports that uneasi-
ness is beginning to be felt in Japan
with reference to China's antagonistic
policy.

GOVERNMENT TO FIGHT
PLAN OF BEEF PACKERS

Sensational Disclosures on Effort

to Thwart Indictments
Causes Investigation

CHICAGO, Oct. 2S.—A special dis-
patch from Washington says:

Sensational disclosures of attempts
jto thwart the Indictment of the bei i

! packers and oleomargarine moonshin-ers have led to a determination by

: President Taft and Attorney General
Wlckersham to reorganize the govern-
ment secret service force in Chicago.

The first step already has been
taken and others are to follow before
the opening trial of the packers In
January. The department of justice is
In possession of evidence indicating

that political influences were exerted
to ward off the indictment of the |n-

i dividual packers and of the official of
the big oleomargarine factory in the
tirst investigation of these cases last
spring.

In addition the department has
learned extraordinary influences were
brought to bear on the personal in-

! dictment of the packer^ by the second
grand jury in the summer. These rev-

| elations have stirred the authorities
to action. On the eve of a struggle
with the packers, Mr. Wlckersham de-

termined to strengthen his forces all
along the line. Extra precautions will
be taken to guard the evidence against
the packers now in the hands of the
government.

A step already taken by the depart-
ment to strengthen its forces in prep-
aration for the forthcoming battle is

i the assignment of Charles B. Dewoody
! to take charge of the service bureau
lin Chicago. He gathered most of the
I evidence on which the packers wore
indicted.

BOILERMAKER IS ARRESTED
FOR SHOOTING AT STRIKER

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 28.—William
Johnson, a strikebreaker in the place

of a striking boilermaker at the Mis-
souri Pacific shops here, was an
yesterday on the charge of shooting at
D. C. Cravens, a striker.

A policeman has accompanied John-
son to and from his work each day,

but at noon yesterday Johnson started
to work alone, meeting Cravens. A
quarrel followed and it is alleged John-
son drew a revolver and fired at Crav-
ens, miss him. No formal charge lias
been placed against Johnson.

ORDERS BUILDING STOPPED
AS LAW IS BEING DEFIED

STOCKTON, Oct. 28.-.Mayor R. R.
Reibenstoln this morning ordered
Chief of Police Briare to stop all
I gliding work in this city in i

where permits have not been secured.
He declares that manufacturers and
home builders are carrying on work in
open defiance of the city ordinance
prescribing that permits must be se-
cured before any building is erected.

It is declared thai work on over a
score of buildings "ill be stopped as a
result of ilie mayor's order.

DENIES GUILT AS TRAP
ENDS LIFE ON GALLOWS

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 28.—Bert M.
Taylor of Mlnden was hanged at the
state penitentiary here today for the
murder of his slster-ln-law, Pearl
Taylor. 19 years old.

Taylor continually proclaimed his
innocence and has told a rambling
story of another man, a stranger to
himself, who committed tim crime and
whose apprehension i»' Bought himself
when he Hid to California. Ho pro-
tested innocence on the gallows.

MINER KILLS OFFICER

WILKKSRARRE, Pa., Oct. 28.—Wil-
liam Weathers, a special officer of the
LchiHli Valley Coal company, waf shot
.Mni killed today near the Fernwood
colliery by an Italian mine worker.

AMERICAN BANKERS MAKE
$50,000,000 CHINA LOAN

Morgan Group Consummates a
Big Financial Deal

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—An American
loan of $50,000,000 to the Chinese gov-
ernment has heen consummated, it
was learned today.

The group of bankers interested in
this loan COnsJatt of .T. P. Morgan A
en.. Kuhn, I^oeb & Co., the National
City bank and the First National
bank. The agreement as to the

amount of the loan rate of Interest
and terms, it is stated, was signed in
Berlin yesterday by Daniel Menocal
of the International Hanking corpora-
tion on behalf or willard i>. straight,
former United States consul general
:.t Mukden, now ageni Of the syndi-
cate in China, but who has been in
this country for several months. The
bonds win be Chinese government
bonds and will bear interest at '< per

cent, and it is expected they will bo
offered here and in European coun-
tries at par.

HOOKWORM TESTS KEEP
ORIENTALS FROM U.S.

Angel Island Officials Deport 87
Immigrants Out of

141 Arrivals

SAN PRANCISC">. Oct. 28.—The re-
in nt discovery uf hookworm among

Hindus arriving at this port and %the j
resultant rigid tests for that disease
among newcomers Is having a marked
effect in stemming the tide of oriental
immigration, accord..ig to the reports
of the immigration officials at Angel
island.

The steamer Asia, which brought

111 Hindus to San Francisco, took 126
back to the Orient when she sailed,
most of the returning number having

been deported, it is said, because they
had been found to be victims of hook-
worm.

Of the 111 arrivals, 75 were exam-
ined for the disease, with the result
that 50 were declared affected. Of 20
Hindus brought by the steamer Mon-
golia seven were deported as hookworm
victims.

Thirty of 46 brought by the steamer
Tenyo were found to be suffering from
the malady and have been sent back.

This makes a record of R7 hookworm
sufferers among 141 examined from the
last three boats, or over 60 per cent.

The department at Washington is
showing great interest in the work at
Angel island and Surgeon General Wy-
man has sought to aid the investiga-
tions of Dr. Glover, discoverer of the
malady among the incoming Hindus,
by transferring Pr. A. J. Lanza to the
island to assist in the examinations.

Additional equipment for the sta-
tion's hospital has been asked for with
a view to extending the Investigation
to other oriental immigrants.

TAFT APPROVESS McKINLEY
MEMORIAL HALL PLANS

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2S.—ln a letter
to James G. Butler, jr., of Youngs-
town, Ohio, approving a project for a
memorial hall and monument at Niles,
< Hiio. to perpetuate the name of Wil-
liam McKlnley, President Taft says
in part:

"I heartily sympathize with this
movement and hope that it may have
the success which its object deserves.
William McKlnlely was a man whom
it was a great pleasure and Inspira-
tion to know. He was a man whose
capacity and greatness Impressed
themselves upon everyone, even his in-
timates, as the crises in the coun-
try's welfare developed."

REPORT MAN WITH
$20,000 KIDNAPED

Aged San Bernardino Resident
Disappears When Within

Sight of Home

LAST SEEN WITH STRANGER

Daughter Goes to Call Father and

Finds He Is Mysteriously
Missing

SAN BERNARDINO, Oct. 28.—Be-
lieving- that Jerry Holmes, 76 years
old, who disappeared from his home at

Seventh and II streets yesterday with

$20,000 in his possession, has been kid-
naped, the police of the city, with the
co-operation of the forces of the sher-

iff's office, are searching the entire
valley in an effort to find the missing
man.

It was not learned until this morn-

Ing that lie had the large amount of
money in his possession when he sud-
denly dropped from sight. The for-
tune was from the sale of a farm in
the east and Holmes intended to place
it as a payment on an orange grove
at Highland which he had purchased.

The aged man dropped from sight a
few minutes after 12 o'clock yesterday.
His wife had gone to the front tor
and called him to the dinner table. He
responded that he would be in in a
minute, that he wanted to speak to a

1 man across the street, who was stand-
i ing waiting for him. A short time

later Mrs. Holmes went to the door
and called him again. He was stand-
ing with the stranger on the opposite
side of the street and responded that
ho would be in shortly. Five minutes
later his daughter went to the door
and discovered that he was gone.

No one has been found wlio has seen
the old man since he so suddenly

dropped from sight within calling dis-
tance of his own home.

RECORD OFEXPLOSIVES
FOUND ON IMMIGRANT

Names of Agitators Against Brit-

ish Rule in India Also in

Hindu's Possession

VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. 28.—Com-
prehensive notes respecting the
handling and treatment of nltro-glyc-
erine, with frequent references to dy-

namite, iron retorts, acids, thermostats
and other paraphernalia of high ex-
plosives, were found on the person of
H. Rahlm, an East Indian Moham-
medan arrested yesterday by the fed-
eral immigration authorities of Van-
couver, who have instructions from
Ottawa to deport him to Honolulu on
November 4.

Rahim also carrier! In the notebook
containing his information regarding
deadly explosives the names and ad-
dresses of a number of well known
agitators against British rule in India.
These names were of agitators re-
siding i\ the United States, France,
England, South Africa and India. J.
H. MacOHl, federal immigration agent

at this port, took charge of Rahlm's
little book for further investigation,
and it is likely that by this time Ot-
tawa authorities are in possession of a
synopsis.

Rahim descrihes himself as the fnan-

'ager of the Canadian-Indian Supply
Iand Trust company, a concern with
Ioffices in Vancouver.
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\u25a0*V£r Boom DryGoods SmE
' : "

Another sale of Undermuslins being arranged
for Monday. See Sunday papers for particulars.

Millinery for the conservative as well as
the "faddish" dressers—the cleverest creations
ofParisian and New York designers.

—Second Floor—

25c Halloween novelties 15c, or $1.50 a dozen.
—Main Floor, rear—

—• j

Toys and Do YOU realize how close

jp£|j£ Christmas is? When you visit
—~— this Toy Department and see

the look-ahead people selecting the
choicest and rarest articles you will
realize the necessity of beginning your

, gift-gathering at once.
—Fourth Floor, rear elevators—

Sales for Yesterday's papers gave full de-

Today tails of these sales for today:
Boys' $5 to $10 Suits $3.75 and $4.75.
Misses' $15 to $25 Silk Dresses $10.
Girls' $1.75 to $3.50 Wash Dresses $1.50.
Infants' $1.25 Sweaters 65c.
Misses' $3.50 Sweaters $1.95.
Misses' $4.50 and $5 Sweaters $2.95.
Misses' $8.50 and $10 Sweaters $5.

J. W. ROBINSON CO.
235-239 So. Broadway 234-244 So. HillStreet

____ AMUSEMENTS _____
Btt»t AQrn T'WTr AT^TTT? Ilelasco-Blackwood Co., Props, and M(?rg.

Btl*l\9\*\J i.FIE*A X BiO. Matinees Today, Tomorrow and Thursday.

THE FOREMOST STOCK COMPANY OF AMERICA.

SECOND BIG WEEK STARTS MONDAY NIGHT
THE BLUE MOUSE

The liveliest and funniest fun show of tho entire year.
BEATS FOR THE SECOND CROWDED WEEK NOW ON SALE. REGULAR BELASCO

PRICES. .

G FERRIS HARTMAN^ PI

RANDOPtRA HOUSF
LOS .ANGELES' LEADING THEATRE 808

Matinees Today, Tomorrow and 'Tuesday. Phones Main 19G7Home AlOB7.
LAST TWO TIMES TODAY OF "KING DODO."

™Dntij COMMENCING MATINEE TOMORROW, THE MAID ANDFERRIS Richard Carles Notable *«=• "..„„„„
HARTMAN Musical Comedy Hit. . THE MUMMY

mOS AM6ELES THEATRE
@s££SSSsrVAUDEWILLE

Three Full Shows Tonight and Tomorrow Night at 6:30
THE BIG SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE ROADSHOW

MATINEE EVERY DAY—"WHERE EVERYBODY GOES"—IOc. 20c. 30c.

E»/rr)TT3T7
> T'T-ICAT'CD Third St., Near Main.

NiriKlii irtili/\J.iI»K Phones Broadway 3021—F5572.
LAST TWO TIMES TODAY OF THE SEASON'S FUN SUCCESS,

Popular prices. "MY FRIEND FROM INDIA" Matinee toilay.

MASON OPERA HOUSE "\u25a0 x- £™™
Week October 81, Matinee Saturday. Special Ladles' Mat. .cc Wednesday.

PRICES—BOo, 75C, »1.00.
KLAW & ERLANGER TTT7TVTOV «71/ITT T EfT? ancl hi

Present JTIXiIN X C_/KllJ_/L/E<l\J company in

Her Husband* Wife by a. c. Thomas.

The Biggest Comedy Hit In New York and Chicago Last Season. Regular prices 50c to
$2.00. (Keats now on sale.) Week November 7—"The Three Twins."

PAMTAriI7<S THFATFR NEW, COZY, ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.ANIAUbt) ltlt^Alti.K. Broadway, Between Fifth and Sixth.
UNRIVALED VAUDEVILLE—STARS OF ALL NATIONS.

THREE SHOWS TONIGHT I
0:30—8:00—11:15 |

MATINF.E AT 2:30 I
Tnhn l Sullivan and Jake KlHraln.

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE VETHiiAN "CHAMPION OF ALL CHAMPIONS."
SIX OTHER BIG ACTS—IOc. "tic. Sue. .

COT ISEUM ' Comer Sixty-Third and Main Stg.

GRAND OPENING MOTORCYCLE RACES
Sunday October 30. Great professional match race,

T. E. WHITLER
champion of the world, vs. STEVE BENHOUSE, champion of Australia. WILLIAM
BAMUEUjON of Salt Lake, tho Mormon wonder, and the other fastest riders will
compete.

_^_^^^_^__^^^________________________

Ot
vifDTP TTIT7ATTTP Main, Between Fifth and Sixth.

LlMritl«.£-/iIJC^K . Cool—Commodlo»s—Comfortable.-— ~mn if,1«lEn«s.'3Ki Sixor SovTitf/s." 11'

fei'iisatiun. With .lules Memlel

TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT, 7:30 and 9. MATINEES MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. SAT-
URDAY, SUNDAY. POPULAR PRICES, lOr. 20c. 25c.

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT \u0084
THIRD AND MAIN BTSLVYS CAbh, LHAIN^^AINi 3 S .M AND 10:30 daily.

VIRGINIA WARE, Singer of American Songs; LILLY LILLIAN,Vienna Royal

Grand Opera Singer; CLEMENTINA MARCELLI, Operatic Soprano; H1.1.K.

BEATRICE and M. FRANCO. French Dancers from the Folles; THE MILANO DUO,

Scenes from Grand Opera, and KAMMERMEYER'S ORCHESTRA.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER k___mKS__
LOS ANGELES' I.IADINd I'LAYIIOISE. OLIVER SIOROSCO. MANAGE*.

JOHN I Augustus Thomas' THE WITCHING
MASON I Greatest Drama | HOUR

NIGHTS AND SATURDAY .MATINEE 60c to JI.BO.

NEXT WEEK—BEGINNING TOMORROW NIGHT
!, SEATS NOW ON SALE.

Jl/T X. With the same company and ; }\u0084 JYLary
•^*->*^'' piny that captured Los \u25a0"» >' t

_
FIGMAN | Angeles last «Hon. | jane s ira

' Prices too to »1.80. Matinees Wednesday and' Saturday—best seats >1.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER \u25a0> m£__r' Tb?!?s:
lOS Wi.ITF.s 1 LEADING STOCK COMPANY. '
THIRD WEEK BEGINS TOMORROW MATINEE.

THE Q
ETERNAL 3

A PLAT THAT WILiL LIVE WHEN WE ALL ARE DEAD.
mc, 25c. 50C.

v „
NIQIiTS-2Cc.50Q.75c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 10c. 2EC. 800. .

~"~~^ '. I -m- f -a in Presenting always th«

=.:n=r"-| Vaudeville ls_?m-_-

-"Baseballitis" .- ... Waterbuy Bros. & Tenny
E^ers wisdom Co. Matinee "-.leal Comedians.

Tom Smith & 3 Peaches Linton & Laurence
••Their First Lesson." TodaV* , "Th' PJ an«,B« 11

Fred Singer
lOUa/ Lane & O'Donnell

"Vlollnmaker of Cremona.". I J- 00'llnB: the Bum

ORPHXCTM MOTION I'ICTURES.
EVERY NIOIIT, 10c. 25c, 60c, 75c. MATINEES DAILY, 100, 26c, 80c.

THE AUDITORIUM
'

£"™tx. / ** E' man^-S
Week of Monday, October 31. Saturday Matinee

BEVANI OPERA CO.
Wednesday night,

Monday and Thursday, • nrnm Y>rT*rw*r\

LUCIA DI.-LAMMERMOORj RIGB^II2.
Tuesday and Friday Evenings. . LA TRAVIATA

CAVALLERIARUSTICANA Baturd., m Sbt

and I' PAGLIACCI IL TROVATORE
YOUNG, SHAPELY CHORUS WHICH CAN SING

$2.00 OPERA FOR $1.00
PRICES—He, 50c, 76c and 11.00. Seats now on sale.

uv ATmTTORTTTM "THEATER l. \u25a0• behymer
HiliAll 1 (JKIUM BEAUTIFUL" Manager

MATINEE TODAI 2:16; TONIGHT, 8:15. (LAST PERFORMANCES). CHAR.

A. GOETTI.KH Presents a Bright and Glittering Whirlwind of Good, , Clean
Comedy and Mualo.

cA STUBBORN CINDERELLA
Excellent Cast; Unequaled. Youthful and Vivacious Chorus; Sumptuous, New Pro-
auction; Gorgeous Costumes. Seals now on Sale. PRICES 26c. 50c, 75c, Jl.OO. Boxes
$1.60.

BASEBALL—Pacific Coast League
PORTLAND r VS. LOS ANGELES—Tuesday. October IK, Wednesday. October 26.

Thursday, October 27, Saturday. October 29.' Sunday, October SO, at Chutes

Friday October 11, at Vernon, 2:30 p. m. Sunday, October 30. at Vernon, 10:30 a. m.
Ladles free every day except Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Kids' day Saturday.

Do You Enjoy the

Mountains /(£g&
Valleys W

or Seashore
IF THE MOUNTAINS—The Great Mount Lowe Trolley Trip is.
foremost. Saturday and Sunday fare $2.00. Can be made in half
a day, but several days can be delightfully spent at Alpine Tavern.

Take Sierra Madre cars for trail up Mount Wilson.

IF THE VALLEYS—Glendale, Covina, Monrovia and Glendora
will give all you can desire. From Azusa trails lead to mountain
camps where the day or days can be delightfully spent,

IF THE SEASHORE— Take the Catalina Trip. Special trains
leave Pacific Electric Building 9:15 a. m. daily, and 5 p. m. Satur-
day, which connect with Banning company boats for the island.

"~

LONG BEACH, with its unusual seashore attractions lures the
lovers of the sea.

Don't Forget the Big Halloween Night Celebration,
Bogie-man Hunt, Free Confetti, Prizes, Ball.

Take the Big Red Cars. • t

Pacific Electric Railway Company"
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS

Aviation
H| Contests
cyV_OTORpROME

Sunday, Oct. 30
$1500.00 Purse for Height, Duration, Distance and Landing.

i Three Machines Contesting.
Admission, Including Grand Stand, 50c — Car Fare, 40c

tt • Band Concerts

Venice Bathing
* V*/JL__.-i.v^x_x AllAmusements Open

OCEAN PARK, SANTA MONICA
BAND CONCERTS—BATHING—

REDONDO BEACH
Delightful Ten-Mile Ride Along the Ocean —\u25a0 Band Concerts

Dancing—Bathing.

Take Los Angeles Pacific Cars ~

At Hill Street Station or Along Hill and Sixteenth Streets


